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What did the project involve?  

ECS is an established team that works with people aged 14+ with disabilities on their pathway to 
paid employment, or as close to that as possible. One of the main parts of the pathway is 
independent travel training.  The journey starts with Get Connected working with children in 
specialist schools for safety and awareness knowledge; Funded Travel Training supports post 16 
travel to further education; Community Connecting supports travel for community access/voluntary 
work; Wiltshire Supported Internship supports travel to working interviews and finally Wiltshire 
Employment Support Team support travel to paid employment.  All travel support is towards 
sustained independence.  Personal outcomes include confidence, good mental health, increased 
wellbeing, choice and control, transferable skills, social interaction, and economic wellbeing to name 
a few. 

 

Who was involved and what was their role? 

WEST Team Leader - supporting Wiltshire Employment Support Team/Wiltshire Supported 
Internship.  Community Connecting Team Leader - Supporting Community Connecting/Funded 
Travel Training/Get Connected.  Wiltshire Council - Supporting ECS Service. ECS Team Manager - 
manage Wiltshire Employment Support Team/Community Connecting Team Leaders. Job 
Coaches/Community Coordinator's - support travel, employment, and community outcomes. 
Specialist Colleges/Schools/Adult Care/Children's services - referrals to ECS Service. 

 

What was the cost and how was the project funded?  

We have permanent funding from the Local Authority for 15 posts, we then have yearly rolling 
contacts for 6 posts that are funded by Adult Care, Supporting Families, Short Breaks and Supporting 
the Autism Strategy.  We have creative commissioning in Wiltshire which has a positive effect on 
sustained outcomes in travel and the wider pathway. 

 

 



How does this project meet at least two of the Awards criteria? 

ECS is a disability team, showing longevity running for 10+yrs. Paid work being the end goal, the 
pathway enables people to start independent travel early so when they leave school, they are ready 
to look at getting to further education, access communities, volunteer, and travel to work. We 
support the transition to adulthood, knowing how to travel and how travel can be adapted to any 
journey makes it sustainable for a lifetime. Customers we work with can be restricted in life due to 
their disability, but with support can lead the life they choose. We spend time getting to know 
people completing necessary paperwork, including discussions around support needs to begin travel. 
When ready, a travel plan is created which includes routes, times, risks, support, fading strategies, 
including quality checks, and how the training will be reviewed once independence has been 
achieved. This also supports sustainability as the training is person-centred and skills are 
transferable. 

 

What were the results, and what future plans do you have for the project? 

From 2015, we have supported over 260 people to travel independently.  This support has 
contributed to immediate and long-term savings in the Council’s travel budget.  All customers are 
encouraged to follow the team’s pathway to community access and paid employment.  We see an 
increase in referrals year on year which means less reliance on Wiltshire Council for ongoing 
transition support.  The future will include an early intervention service that will support people with 
heightened anxiety to re-enter their community; the first step will be independent travel (walk) into 
local communities as travel is the gateway to independence. We will also be working with the local 
authority looking at bus routes in more rural areas to see if these can be more frequent or even put 
in place. There is potential to expand and support more sustainable travel training 

 

Endorsements: 

Zac S, Student: "I really enjoy getting the bus to Lackham College and I have made some friends on 
the bus"  
   
D Rowlings, Parent:  "Thank you for all the support you have provided R, the travel training, 
volunteering, gym and now paid work"  
 
Charlie S, Customer:  "For the first time I am travelling within my local community on my own and it 
feels great"  

 

Feedback from the Expert Panel of Judges: 

“Great to see projects like this, it would be great to see similar projects for children starting 
secondary schools too.” 

“Connecting travel and work through a program that benefitted a large amount of participants with 
longer term benefits looking promising.” 

 

 



Evidence: 

Travel Training – YouTube 

Community Connecting - YouTube 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TotQghjFq3Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KWmVumdPZmg&t=167s


     

 

 



 


